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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Bead them!
FIFTY-SIXTH Y E A R

NO. 29.

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

JUNE 23,1933

J FIVE

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Report On School
Pupil Health Exam. I

BROTHERS
WILL OCCUPY
U.P. PULPIT

DIVORCE SUIT FILED
162 children have’been examined in]
Ida Janney, residing at 3426 Linden S
the pre-school roundupB for Greene
avenue, Dayton, has been sued f o r !
County, Parents have been notified |
divorce in Common Pleas Court by
of the. 312 defects found, and it is j
-— —
Georgo F. Janney, Kemp road, near
hoped that these will be corrected befor the children enter school. Many
COLUMBUS. — Eastern visitors Xenia, who charges neglect of duty,
An unusual service will be held in
children otherwise free from defect, the United Presbyterian Church Sab
motoring to the Century o f Progress They were married March 24, 1916,
have not been immunized against bath evening, June 25th, at 8 p. m.
International Exposition at Chicago and have no children.
smallpox and diphtheria.
are being shown every courtesy by i
-------------■--------The five Jamieson brothers, who are
Round-ups have been completed in ministers in the United. Presbyterian
Ohio Automobile clubs and public
HUSBAND ASKS DIVORCE
all the' townships except Xenia in Church, will all be present and have
officials. Those passing through CoAccusing his wife o f openly aslumbus usually stop at the State sociating with other men, Ola R. ■
cluding Old Town, Goes, Anderson, a part in the union service o f Sabbath
Old Town Run, Collins, East Point, evening, The local pastor is the
House and New State Office building. Wolary, city fireman, has brought
Lauman, Union, Hill Top, and Rural youngest of the family, and will com
Others make brief stops at historic suit in Common Pleas Court for a
Home schools. Since these schools plete thirty years in the Gospel Min
shrines in the state like the Logan divorce from Idris H. Wolary, whom
are so small it seems advisable to istry, this month, and this will he the
Elm,
Schoenbrun,
Gnadenhutten, he charges with extreme cruelty. He
have the parents make appointments' first time that the brothers have all
Spiegel Grove, Fort Recovery and ask? to be awarded an 8-year-old child
with the County Health Office for been together in a church service. The
other romantic spots. May all o f these and household goods now in his p os-!
examinations and immunizations. For names and length of service o f each
guests as they travel through our session. They were married August,
these appointments, telephone Main is as follows. Dr. A. W. Jamieson of
state carry away only pleasant recol- U . 1924 at Newport, Ky.
327-W or call at the Health Dept. Rushville, Indiana, Synodical Superin
lections, is the message of state.
--------Office, 2nd floor, Court House, This tendent of this Synod, 48 years. Dr,
officials to them.
i
FILES SUIT ON NOTE
will make it fpossible for all those who J. F. Jamieson of Monmouth, Illinois,
The Gorgas Memorial Institute,' Suit to recover $616.19, claimed to
wish to protect their children to do Synodical Superintendent o f the Sy
Washington, D. C., has announced that be due on a note, has been filed in
so. Preparations are now being ‘made nod o f Illinois, 44 years. Rev. S. R.
Henrietta Luesslng of St. Mary High Common Pleas Court, by F. W. Sanger
to conduct a round-up at Wilberforce Jamieson, pastor of the Sugar Creek
School, Cincinnati, was the Ohio prize against F. R. and Dora Conklin Strykto include Mitchell school.
winrier in •the fifth annual national ;er> Attorney Marcus Shoup repreCongregation o f this Presbytery, 39
The Children’s Home is excluded, years.
Gorgas Memorial essay contest. There- sents the plaintiff..
Rev. Howard M. Jamieson,
because it has full-time medical serv- pastor of the U. P. Church o f Everett,
were eleven Ohio High school con-!
.
--------ice.
testants. The essays of the winners !
.AWARDED JUDGMENTS
Washington, 33 years. Adding to
Parents should appreciate and take these the 30 years of Ralph A., totals
in 50 states arid territories are now ' Martha J. Tresslar has been award-;
advantage of the privilege and op 194 years that the brothers have given
being judged at Washington to de- ed two note judgments for $458 and
portunity that is theirs to see that to the Gospel. Ministry of the United
cide the national winner. This sue- $303,45 against Frank and Eva
tHeir children are properly prepared Presbyterian Church.
cessful contestant will receive $500 in i Thomas in Common Pleas Court.
for entering school..
There are two other children in the
cash and $200 travel allowance.
i
— ----------------------i
The percentage of attendance at the family. The oldest, C. M. Jamieson,
______
j
CASE DISMISSED
I
Round-Ups already held range from is a retired ,business man, living with
The Ohio Civil Service Commission ' Case o f Florence Holland against
22 per cent for Bath Twp. to 100 per his daughter in Denver, Colorado,
will hold examinations next week for Warren. Webb and others has been
cent for New Jasper Twp. The aver Mrs. Ross Ghappell. He has a rep
state and county positions. At Newark sett^ed and dismissed in Common
age for the eleven townships being 49 resentative in the ministry in his son,
next Tuesday there will be conducted Pieas Court,
per cent. A report from Montgomery Rev. Roy Jamieson. Burlington, Iowa.
examinations for five positions con- : —
County ,gives their attendance as near There is one sister, Mrs. Calvin E.
nected with the Licking county tuber- .VERDICT FOR SCHMIDT ESTATE
35 per cent.
culosis sanatorium, the most imJudgment for $400 was given, the ,1 Mrs. Eliza Ellen Moore, 65, widow
Hogue o f Palo Alto, California, who
Anna Marie Tenjiaht, writing in the
Representatives of the State High
also has a representative in the min
portant being that of superintendent H- E- Schmidt estate by a jury in o f Moses Moore and former Xenian, Springfield Sun., had the following
way Department were stationed at the . _
__
.
,
istry; Rev. Harland E. Hogue, of San
o f nurses at $1200 salary. A t Toledo Common
Pleas
Court,
Tuesday, |died at the home of her son. Willis story
concerning |h® rock garden at corner o f the opera house for fort- A t t C f N C W Y o r k T H O
Diego, California. There is a. third
Tuesday tests for typist and clerk in against the -C. A. Weaver Co., R. Moore, east of town, Sunday morning 'the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
eight hours, three men working eight
representative of the second genera
the Lucas county probate court will be Benua, et al, involving a broken lease; at 6:15 o’clock. She had been seri Cherry, who own the: historic home of hours each, taking the census o f autotion o f the family, Rev. Earl R. Jamie
held. . Wednesday examinations for and unpaid rent. The suit was for ously ill since May 15 suffering from the late James Dunlap and Andrew mobiles and trucks that -crossed the
ten state and one Franklin county: $?40- The company moved from a a complication of diseases.
Jackson.
Elmer -Jurkat, who graduated from son, a son o f Rev. S. R. Jamieson of
r- f .
public square each way. The men had
position will be conducted at the usual j business room in Xenia leaving rent! Mrs. Moore was born in’ Bowers- ‘ “ One of the.loveliest rock gardens a special setup with automatic count- the Pittsburgh Art Institute, and re Sugar Creek, who is a missionary in .
place. The highest salaried o f the unpaid, according to the petition.
j; ville September 23, 1867'and lived in i that I have seen m isome time is that ers to keep the record. It is said the ceived. a free trip to New York City Egypt, Adding these all together
state positions is that o f chief of the!
j Xenia several years. Her husband at the country home, o f Mrs. Huston census is being |aken in other towns along with a cash prize ,-for merit makes 225 years that Joel O. Jamie
son, a farmer, has given to the United
SUES_
bureau of classification in the depart
_
. _HUSBAND
_
died in March, 1905. The following Cherry ' in CedarviUe.
When she on route forty-two. One reason ad- work, has returned home/
Presbyterian
Ministry through his
ment of public welfare at $3575 per , George F, Janney, Kemp Road, near j ehildren survive; Mrs. Leona Haines, showed it to me; li'osked her how old vanced is that a movement has been
While in New York seeing the
year.
The other positions include Xenia,.has brought suit in Common‘ near Xenia. Scott, Columbus; Harley! it was, thinking £h&| it was a part of underway- to bring about the removal sights and the size o f the city was sons and grandsons,
As’ announced in the Church notices,
‘
'
superintendent
of‘ the
state reforma Pleas Court seeking a divorce from Dayt0T1. Sherman, Lima; Bert, Ash- the very surroundings itself, it was of traffic lights in many places,
royally entertained by the U. S
Dr.
J. F. Jamieson of Monmouth, 111,;
tory factory, safety manager in the Ida Janney, 3436 Linden Ave., D ay-)land. Louis, West Milton; Russell, of that natural' looking, Much to my
Heavy trucks object to making so Steamship Line management, the'trip
department o f highways, inspectors ton whom he charges with neglect of California; Mrs. Vivian McCutcheon, amazement she to|d ;me that it was many stops and city, motorists want being a gift o f the company. He will speak at the morning service,
wifely duties, The husband declares Springfield; Willis, Cedarville, and
and Howard M. Jamieson o f Everett,
and other minor positions.
just a few years ,’pjd, in fact built to race through the towns regardless also had the pleasure of meeting John
his wife separated from him in Sep Miss Marie Moore, Gallipolis. A son,
Washington, will be’ the speaker in
since the rock . garden craze seized, of the safety o f citizens that may Wright, who has been -with Uncle
They were married Frank, preceded her in death, She
the
Union service, which will also be
The final referendum petitions on tember 1932.
Sam’s Marines for a number o f years,
the country. X^Ast waited to sit have use for the streets,
idusaartate police-bill and transfer o f March 214,1919, and have no children, also leaves three sisters,"Jane John r ig h t ' down on those, moss covered
This gave him an opportunity Of a Reunion service.. Opportunity will. .
the Bureau o f Motor Vehicles to the
visiting several government vessels in be given at the close-of the evening
son and Irene Stewart, Xenia, and rocks and look away into the wooded
WILL GET PAROLE
service for all' to meet these visiting .
Highway Department are being as
harbor.
another sister in Port William.
site and dream. Mrs. Cherry spends
William E. Terrell, sentenced in the., Funeval services were conducted
sembled by the Committee. All peti
Mr. Jurkat has not yet made any brothers. Three o f them are enroute
practically all o f her time in her
tions should be mailed or forwarded
business connections but hopes to find to the meeting o f the General As
- ! Ur. ! " i . ° . t0„ ! erV! ! from the Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia, Spring flowers, the first o f their
by June 24th. The petitions must be a term of from one to twenty years on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock and gardens and how pretty they are,
something soon, now that business sembly in Pittsburgh, Pa., which
meets from June 28th through July
filed by the committee with the Secre a conviction for operating a motor burial took place in Woodland
splendor, for us to see. There was a i The local softball team pulled them shows signs of much activity by early
vehicle
without
the
owner’s
consent,
2.
Howard Jr. will also be here, a
tary o f State on or before June 29th
Cemetery.
pond with the fish, the mosses, the selves out of a tight place Monday fall.
delegate
to the Y. P. G. U. Conven
has
been
awarded
a
parole
from
the
but the committee wishes a few days
night in a game on the local diamond
ferns and. the wild flowers.
tion in Pittsburgh.
for Checking same before filing. The Mansfield state reformatory by the
“ I know that I speak frequently of against the New Jasper team. In the
committees wishes to thank all who Ohio Board o f Parole. The board; H©USC VotCS T o
lowers, birds and animals, but just seven inning contest Cedarville won
have participated in this worthy authorized his release August 15.
can’t help it, as they are very won 19 to 18. At one time New Jasper
movement •for their cooperation and
derful to m$ especially the flowers. had a lend o f nine runs. The local
assistance. Petitions should he sent SEEKS TO RECOVER
\nd some day when my ship comes team cinched honors in the last half
Bandits hid all night in the New
RAIL RELIEF FUNDS
The House on Tuesday voted 88 to
directly to Referendum Headquarters,
In, I am going to have them always of the seventh inning by making three Carlisle National Bank and the three
The
right
o
f
a
corporation,
to
deduct
37
to
reject
the
sales
taxi
the'vote
40 South Third Street, Columbus,
Mrs. Mary Nagley Alden, 70, widow
about me. Was. I delighted just a runs. Harold Baker secured a home men overpowered attaches as they re
dues from an employes' salary to fin .against it being much larger than was
Ohio;
little while ago to have a very love run that gave the locals victory. B. ported at the bank Wednesday morn o f Frank Alden, a former resident of
ance a relief organization, will be expected. This proposed tax has been
ly bouquet handed to me from a Bickett pitched for New Jasper and ing. As the time arrived for the this place, died in Cleveland Tuesday
tested
in common pleas court in the under consideration for a number of
The Ohio State Museum is desirous
friend who had borrowed one o f my Taylor and Blosser for the home team. opening of the safe the employees morning according to word received
o f obtaining ■any books, pamphlets, suit o f Hugh S. Croushorn against weeks, being sponsored by Gov. books 7 On the top of it she had sent
by relatives here,
The store:
White. The‘House has insisted there this nosegay and as I write now I am New Jasp er___.-_.J_8 1 2 2 0 5—18 were forced to do so and the gang
documents and letters bearing upon the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.
Mrs, Alden was born and reared in
made way with $10,800, mostly in
Croushorn sued for $931.29, claiming must be a reduction in the tax limita
Ohio, its prehistoric arid Indian pop
looking at it—a colorful splotch on a Cedarville ___________0 7 6 2 1 0—19 silver and currency. The three men Greene County but moved to Dela
ulation, its settlements by the white the company compelled him to join a tion on real estate and has passed hot day.
ware while her children were attend
escaped by a rear door to a waiting
race and the development of its in relief organization as a condition o f tho Ward bill which fixes 10 mills
ing Ohio Wesleyan^ University. She
“ Mrs. Cherry herself Is so gracious SWIMMER HAS EXPERIENCE
automobile and drove away, a fourth
stitutions. Copies of old newspapers his employment and withheld a part against the fifteen now in force. A and so unusual that I must tell you n
WITH SNAKE ON ARM man ’being in charge of the car. As later resided with relatives in Cleve
o
f
his
salary
for
10
years,
He
said
bill
has
been
offered
in
the
Senate
are also very much desired.
land. Her husband died several years
little bit about her, She is, the editor
they left town they scattered roofing
he entered the company’s employ Feb. bo fix the limitation at 12 mills but
of the junior sunshine department.
Miss Mary Crawford, student in nails over the highway to stop motor ago.
The fourth distribution o f motor 6, 1923, and Was forced to join the has not been approved by the taxa As you probably know there is an in Cedarville College Summer School
Surviving are the following child
ists from following. The men were
vehicle license revenue to counties and Pennsylvania Railroad Voluntary Re tion committee.
ternational society, called the Sun had an unusual experience Saturday about thirty years o f age, This is the ren: Fred Alden, Columbus; Ethel,
The defeat of the sales tax has left shine Society, which Issues a regular while swimming in “ the flax” east of
cities Was made by Secretary o f State lief department, He claims the com
Cleveland; Myrtle, Detroit and Hollis,
third time the bank has been held up
George S. Myers June 14th. The sum pany deducted $2.10 a month up to the legislature in a muddle such as bulletin o f its work. Mrs. Cherry town. Miss Crawford while in the
Los Angeles, Calif. She also leaves
in recent years.distributed at this time was $826,- Oct. 1, 1929 and $4.35 a month from has not been known for many years. became interested in the work some water discovered a water-snafco coiled
two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Hough, Dela
then
until
March
3,
1933,
total
of
Reports
are
that
members
will
insist
693.20, which increased to $11,278,ware and Mrs. Martha Huffman, of
years ago and has built up so many about her right arm and before it
on fullfillment of the Democrats original ideas and has made herself could be removed had bitten her but
239.72 the sum distributed for the five- $431.29 with interest,
New Jersey and two brothers, Charles
He asks that this money and an campaign slogan, “ No More New
month period ending June 1, 1933.
Nagley, Delaware, and William Nag
beloved by thousands of children all it is not thought that it will prove
Taxes.” It is also proposed to divert over the world.
This does not include, however, $9,000 additional $500 be returned to him.
ley, Indianapolis. She has a number
serious. She was taken to the office
part of the gasoline tax for cost of
to each county, or $792,000 in all paid
of cousins and nieces and nephews in
“ The song of the Sunshine Society. of Harold Ray, who gave her treat
school
operation, making heavy cut in Mrs. Cherry tells me is “ Scatter Sun ment to offset possible infection.
Greene County.
to the 8& counties from the five per
GASOLINE GOES UP A CENT
Ira J. Fulton, state bank superin
state university appropriations and shine,” which happens to be one of
The body has been removed to the
cent equalization fund provided by
tendent, has asked the Common Pleas home o f her sister, Mrs, Hough, in
law. Each o f the counties. received
The various oil companies expect probably dropping at one state school the first songs I ever-learned in Sun HEAVY RAINFALL REPORTED
$500 under this distribution this time. to- start the prosperity movement with to meet the economic situation.
IN MARIANNA, ARK. Court in Clark county to approve a Delaware^ and funeral services will'
day School and which I find myself
compromise on claims against Robert be conducted at the Fawcette Funeral
Legislators
have
raised
the
cry
that
humming many times now. Then you
price increases on gasoline. Last week
Elder,
former president, First State Home, Delaware, Friday morning at
it
and
the
people
of
the
state
were
Word has been received here from
readers know that every two weeks
gasoline was advanced by the com
Bank,
and
Stewart Orbison, former 10 o’clock. Burial will be made in
panies one fourth cent a gallon. The tricked in adopting the classification on Wednesday (and by thc way it was Mrs. Clayton Lyle, Marianna, Ark.,
cashier.
Orbison
owes the bank $4,- Delaware.
of
property
for
taxation
and
there
;asl Wednesday) we celebrate "Let’s who just recently returned to her
federal government added three
669.48,
it
is
claimed,
and $2,000 on his
seems
to
be
little
chance
o
f
any
new
The deceased was a cousin of Mr.
Day,” our own special day of good home after an extended visit here,
fourths o f a cent. Wednesday gaso
stockholder’s liability. He offers to M. G. Nagley of this place.
taxes
unless
new
developments
bring
that
theii*
section
of
the
state
had
cheer,
when
we
do
some
good
deed
line prices were advanced another
deed certain real estate.
1
Mr. Earle Collins, acting president
about a change in mind.
for sqmcone who le;(st expects it. been visited by two very heavy rains.
cent.
Of Tarkia College, Will address the
In the Senate a bill has been intro the reason I mention that now is be The rainfall in the first was 3.57
OLD RECEIPT FOUND IN
forty-second annual banquet of the
duced to increase the intangible tax cause the motto of Mrs. Cherry’s de- inches in ten minutes, and the other
OWENS SHOP RELICS
Beavercreek Twp. High School Alumni BIRTHS IN MAY
fifty per cent on all bank and building mrtment is,“ Good Cheer;’’ the colors 3 inches in eight minutes. Mrs. Lyle
IN GREENE COUNTY
Association at 7:80 o’clock this Fri
and loan deposits. These institutions ire yellow and white and the flower, is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
During the leveling o f the old
day evening.
Attorney John M,
have been paying this tax but leaders the coreopsis.
Owens
blacksmitlishop on Xenia ave
Creswell.
Robert Eugene Derrick, Xenia;
Harshman, of the class o f 1899 will
say now if there is an increase all the
nue
Charles
Iliff found a receipt dated
“ Which gives me another idea. I
Phyllis Joan Luttrcll, X enia;- Roger
Enoch Nooks, colored, Xenia, form January 26, 1886, wherein the late W.
tax will be charged to the individaul think > that we “ Window” family
preside as toastmaster.
XENIA
BAND
TO
PLAY
Lee Hilliard, Xenia; Marian Lucille
erly o f this place, was shot in the H. Owens, as school treasurer, had
account.
should also have our own motto,
MyeTS, Xenia; Betty Jean Grimes,
foot by a shotgun at the hands of paid Miss Hattie Levis the sum of
J. C. PENNY CO. TO
The
widely
known
cadet
band
of
the
colors and flowers, don’t you? So
Xenia; Robert Leigh Woolley, Xenia;
Raymond Root, 52, at the Kimbro forty-five dollars for the month as in
LEASE JOBE BUILDING
send along your ideas. And thanks Ohio Soldiers and Sailors* Orphans'
Robert Stewart LeSourd, Xenia; W il-]
1*.
fZ e* + c
farm
near Wilberforce, Sunday. It structor in Room No. 6, the Grammar
Mrs. Cherry for presenting ine with home, in constant demand for concert
liam Elbert Michael, Jr., Xenia; Shir- \ - D r i l i e
was
necessary
to amputate the foot School. It was signed by J. H. Wol
engagements,
went
to
Newark,
O.,
The J. C. Penny Co., Xenia, has ley Ann LaMar, Xenia; Kenneth Lee]
your bulletins, which-put tho idea into
above the ankle. Root was bound ford, president, and Robert P. Walker,
Wednesday,
to
furnish
musical
enter
taken a long time lease on the Jobe Bcason, Xenia; Barbara Jean Kiser, i
my head, credit where credit is due
______
tainment during the last three days over to the grand jury on charges clerk o f the board. All of the inter
building owned by the H. E. Schmidt Xenia; Virginia Lee Scott, Xenia;
~
.
7. , , ,, .
. . , you know.
ested parties have gone to their re
Estate. A new front will he installed Gerald McFadden Fix, Xenia; Dale. Due to an accident at the municipal
The inside of Mrs. Cherry’s home is of the annual Grand Army o f the filed by Prosecutor McCallister.
ward.
and other Improvements made. The Martin Franklin, Xenia; Gale Milton j watei; ^ttcnmg plant Wednesday just as delightful as the outside.
Republic state encampment, which
COMMUNITY
INFECTED
WITH
opened
Monday.
company expects to move about tho Franklin, Xenia;.Marilyn Jean Lesser,:
*om? of th* salfc ^
To Clear Your Skin—69c
MILLIONS SMALL BUGS
Spring Valley; Wilma Jean Pickens, in thc 8oftcn>n& process got into the
first o f August.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
POSTMASTER INJURED
Cedarville; Marcia Ann M oorm an,;*™ " water lino. The d,scovery was LOGAN COUNTY TO GET
REAL ESTATE REDUCTION
This section o f the state from all
Jamestown; Willard Carol Clarke, J r . , ; ? ade
aftt* the accident
GUARDS TO ENCAMP
Postmaster C. S. Frazer is in Me reports is infested with million upon
Bowersville, Donald Arthur A lex-‘.happened and for a time that day
Wanted- -We buy and sell new and
Logan county will get a 15 per cent Clcllan Hospital for medical treat million small bugs not much larger used cars,
ander, Yellow Springs; Clifford Lewis j
mtKBbk in the water. The
Beldon & Co., Steele Bldg.
Company L, 147th infantry, Xenia
Smith, Jr,, Osborn.
fir« Hydrants were (lushed to dear tho reduction on all real estate valuations ment o f injuries to his back suffered than a flea. They are not noticed dur Xenia, O.
unit o f the Ohio National Guard, num
for taxation. The reduction will
___
i water from the mam lines.
when he fell down several stair steps ing tho day hut when the electric
bering 63 members, will bo encamped
mount to about $4,200,000. This
at his home. No bones were broken lights are turned on homes and busi
Delicious cake and big helpings o f
at Camp Perry, Ohio, for the annual $1.25 Sarsaparilla Comp. Blood Tonic
Save your pennies and refresh your the fourth reduction since 1029.
but he received painful injuries. Mr. ness houses are filled with them. They homemade ice cream at the M. E.
Pure
Extract
Vanilla
two weeks o f summer training, begin
self with icc cream at the * M. E.
Frazer is expected to be Under treat go through the ordinary screen door Church lawn, Saturday evening, June
Full 8-oz. Bottle
ning July 16, Captain B . L, Hays,
Subscribe for The Herald
Church
lawn tomorrow night.
ment in the hospital for several days. without trouble.
24.
Week End Special At Brown’s Drugs
commander, announce*;

Mrs. Eliza Moore
Springfield Writer
State Highway Takes
Died Sunday Praises Robk Garden
Auto Census Here

E^ Jurkat Returns

Cedarville Defeated
New Jasper Monday

New Carlisle Bank
Robbed O f $10,000 Former Citizen!
Died In Cleveland

Kill Sales Tax

Ask Settlement In
Charleston Bank Case

M. Earle Collins Will
Address Alumni

Foot Amputated As
Result O f Shooting

Into Water Line

V

V
C E P A B m i E H E R A L D , F R I D A Y , Jt’N E 25, 1933

THE C E DA RV I L L E HERALD
KABI.H Bl'U.
MKHBEH A’aUcnal SJltorial

K iu roit AND l'l'W.ll-liliit
01UOicw»j>«prr As.oe,; Miami Valley

Ass-w.

Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville,, Ohio, October 31,1887,
as second class matter.
FBIDAY, JUNE 23, 1933
ONE STATE REPRESENTATIVE HAS A PROGRAM
With the Ohio legislature wasting weeks of time over what
is certain to be a dead issue, the sales tax, it was left to Rep
resentative J. S. Pettit, Logan county, to outline his plan as
follows:
“ Use the $.16,000,000 for new highway construction to
keep our schools open and relief; use the $15,000,000 given to
our state by the Federal government for new highway con
struction; pass the Ward resolution to amend the constitution
to relieve real estate from 15 mills to 10 mills and then go
home.”
Governor White might adopt the Pettit program and thus
help restore himself in the estimation of Ohio citizens.
CONGRATULATION TO DR. McCHESNEY
The lower branch of the Ohio legislature of which Rep
resentative 77. R. McChesney is a member from this county
defeated the obnoxious sales tax Tuesday by a vote of 88 to
37. In as much as the House is strongly Democratic, many
members voted with most Republicans to kill the bill, which
had been taken from the taxation committee by the rules com
mittee and called for * vote,
Congratulations are due Dr. McChesney for his stand
on this issue. His vote was not only in the interest of the
business men in this county but consumers who would have
been called upon to pay the tax which would have been added
to all purchases as provided under the law.
The issue is not altogether money fo r schools and poor
relief. The demand on the part of the people is for lower
taxation and a greatly reduced cost of government. This
cannot be possible by raising more taxes at every turn. Gov
White no doubt was elected on his plea of reduced cost of state
government but he has permitted himself to be influenced by
the same element that ruined the administration of former
Governor Myers Y. Cooper.
There was much favorable comment Wednesday when it
became known the-sales tax was defeated. Not only business
men here but in Xenia were pleased over Dr. McChesney’s
stand. Moreover, nine, out of ten farmers opposed the sales
tax, irrespective of the stand taken by farm leaders.
It was not altogether the nuisance connected with the
sales tax that most people objected to but because it would
raise millions more for spending than in the past. A sales tax
on all sales goods manufactured or shipped into the state with
a ten mill limitation on real estate might be a good step.
CHICAGO NOT THE ONLY GANG TOWN
Chicago with her millions of population including all
nationalities naturally,would be a fertile field for gangdom
under such leadership as A1 Capone. With such contending
forces gangdom and racketeers waged a war that brought the
second city of the land into first page space almost daily.
But Chicago is not the only city infested with this element
of citizenship. In Ohio, Cleveland, Toledo, Cincinnati, even the
smaller cities like Hamilton and Dayton have had their taste
of it. Just last week Dayton experienced one of the boldest
shooting affairs in the history of the state. Gang warfare suc
ceeds because local officials are not on the job. Cincinnati has
probably done a better job of cleaning out this class than any
other large city in the state.
Law enforcement we have noticed is not altogether
matter of our public officials being on the job. Law enforce
ment officers will be no stronger than the public sentiment that
is behind them. When people become careless, indifferent and
divided over enforcement policies then things begin to go from
bad to worse.
But this is not all that has a bearing on law enforcement
When the public gets the impression, rightfully or wrongfully
that our public servants are not on the square, the public
morale is broken. Gangdom knows more about the psychology
and temperment of our citizenship in a certain community than
ninety-five per cent of its citizens. Why-shouldn’t gangdom
thrive in Dayton. Just recently a county official goes to prison
for wronging the county. A building and loan officer takes the/
same dose and other Officers have been indicted. Meantime
state examiners are uncovering much dirt in Montgomery
county affairs. The gang world wants no better backgrounc
for its operations.
Congress has adjourned and returned home. The Ohio
legislature wants to adjourn but cannot get away from Gov
White’s plan for more state machinery to place a few hundret
more politicians on the state pay roll. Both want a rest but
there is to be no rest for the wicked in this case will be the
farmers and home owners that will have to work harder and
longer to pay the bill.
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chool Lesson

(By BEV. P. B. FJTJ5W*T*B. D. f t . Mem
ber o( Faculty. Moody BIL-U
institute o f Chicago,)

©, 153D, )V««tera N«w*y*u*t Daio».

Lesson fo r June 25
REVIEW: JESUS OUR LORD AND
SAVIOUR
GOLDEN TEXT—Go y« Iterator*,
and teach all nations, baptising them
in the name o f the Father, and o f th*
Son, and o f the Holy Ghost: Teaching
thorn to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you. Matt. 2S:19, 20.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Our Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Our Saviour
and Lord.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Trusting and Obeying Jesus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Giving Ourselves Unreservedly toChrist,

Two methods are suggested which
may he used for the senior and adult
classes,
I. A Perplexities Review,
This Is suggested by Dr. Amos R.
Wells. A perplexity arising from each
lesson of the quarter should be as
signed to a member of the class a
week ahead of time. Suggestions:
April 2. Why Is sickness allowed In
.the world?
April 9. Why Is the Christian life
often so difficult?
April 16. Why does our Christianity
sometimes lack splendor?
April 23, Why do Borne men grow
hard as they grow older?
jt p r il 30. How can we give without
pauperising the needy?.May 7. Why muBt some be masters
and others servants?
May H. What degree of ambition Is
wise?
May 21. How can we conduct con
troversy without .bitterness?
May 28. What proportion o f our In
come should go to the cbureli?
June 4. How can we make sure of
a complete loyalty to Christ?
June 11. How Is It possible for us
to got rid o f sin?
June 18, How can we be certain of
living again?

II. The Summary Method.
The aim In the use of this method’
is to cast up to view the lending facts
mid deduce from them the leading les
son. The following is suggested;
Lesson for April 2.
Jesus responded to the fervent ap
peal of the Syrophenlclan woman to
help her demon-possessed, dnughter.
Mis sympathy Is as wide ns the race,
and hls power unlimited.
' Lesson for April 0.
Before going to the cross, Jesus re
tired with his disciples to prepare
them for the severe trial through
which they were to pass. He Instruct
ed them concerning hls atoning death,
resurrection, -and second coming.
Lesson fovA pril 16.
Jesus transfigured. Two men from
the upper- world were sent t 1 converse
with Jesus nbout Ills app oachlng
death at Jerusalem, the thing about
which the disciples refused to talk.
Lesson for April 23.
The disciples were so steeped In
selfishness that they were wrangling
over official position' while the Lord
was facing the cross,
Lesson for April 30.
Jesus as a son was faithful to hls
parents. In this lesson he sets forth
i he truth concerning .mnrrlnge, which
is the foundation of the home. '
Lesson for May 7,
, The supreme purpose of Christ’s
coming Into the world was to die for
the salvation of sinners. Through the
cross, Judgment was passed upon the
world, and Satan was cast out
Lesson for May 14.
Jesus entered Jerusalem and ofll-,
daily presented himself as King to
the Jewish nation, according to proph
ecy. He exercised kingly authority In
cursing the fig tree and driving out
the money changers. .
Lesson for May 21.
The Pharisees, scribes, and Sadducees sought to entrap Jesua so as
to hinder hls work, The very ones
who should have welcomed him sought
to destroy him.
Lesson for May 28.
This lesson affords a Study of a
prophetic outline o f events In the In
terval between Christ’s crucifixion and
Ids second coming, According to this
outline the present age shows In
creasing evidence of the near coming
of the Lord.
Lesson for June 4.
The black crime o f Jesus’ betrayal
was committed Immediately following
the. beautiful act of Mary’s devotion
to the Lord (John 12:1).
Lesson for June 11.
The crucifixion of Christ is the
grand climax of the lessons for the
last six months, and without appre
hending Its significance, nil other les
sons are meaningless, Christ saves,
not by hls ethical teaching, but by bis
shed blood.
Leeeon for June 18.
The resurrection of Christ was an
nounced by an angel, and he was aft
erward seen by many. Conviction
touching the reality of Christ's resur
rection Is absolutely necessary In or
der to be an effective witness for him.

JUNE MARRIAGES
Men and women who choose to be married1 in June un
consciously bow to the belief qf ancient Romans who consid
ered that month more propitious for happy weddings than any
other, especially if the day selected were at a time when the
moon was full, or when the sun and the moon were in conjunc
tion. May was especially to be avoided, as it labored under
divers unpleasant spells. Thus down through the ages, public
sentiment and to some extent regulations made by the church
have governed the time when young people meet to exchange
vows.
In the old days the brigegroom was expected, the night be
fore marriage, to place a considerable sum o f money in a purse
or on a plate, to indicate that he was purchasing the bride. In
the middle ages this custom was changed so that the morning
after the wedding day the bride could choose any gift she liked
and the husband was bound to obtain it for her. Avaricious
brides eventually caused the custom to be abolished, but a trace
of it remains in some parts of England. When the officiating
clergyman comes to “ with all my worldly goods I thee endow,
the bridegroom hands over the fee and pours some gold pieces
in a handkerchief held by one of the bridesmaids. The wedding
ring is a symbol of eternity, and has been used for centuries. In
tiqme countries the bridegroom fits the ring on every finger until
ite reaches the wedding ring finger of the left hand, and there
the Circle of gold remains. One old custom was for the father
The Other Road
of the bride to present his new son-in-law with an old shoe. The
“ A life of self effort will never
bridgegroom then struck the bride a light blow, indicating his reach the place where we shall glorify
authority over her. In later years something o f this custom tjod ; the other read Is a road of faith;
remained when friends threw old shoes after the newly married If you wouldest believe, thou shnlt see
couple, but this was done.to bring good luck, rather than show the glory of God: let him do the.thins
for us.”—Itev. Guy H. King.
that the bride was under her husband’s authority.
Complete submission to a husband’s will was a part of early
St. John’s Gospel
marriage customs, and the law permitted wife-beating. An old
"St, Johh's gospel begins with the
Welsh law modified this to provide that the husband was son in the bosom of the fattier (1, 18),
limited to three blows with a broomstick, “ on any part of the nnd It ends with the sinner In the bos
person except the. head,” Another law permitted a husband om of the son" (13, 23),—Mr, R. B»
to whip his wife with a stick nd longer than his arm and no Stewart.
larger than his middle finger. That the authority was not en
tirely one-sided is shown by old records that said a husband
$2.00 will start you out for lire and
must be kind to his wife, else she had the right to leave him.
theft, wind storm and hail, and thor
-—Indianapolis News.
a little over a penny per day will
Uncle Sam will return to two cent postage soon on all drop
letters for local delivery.
The railroad management asks employes to take a cut
m wages and Uncle Sam says no more loans' until excessive
salaries to rail executives are greatly reduced.
The weather mail reported some time ago that our rainfall
had passed the seasonal average. If the present drouth keeps
up another raeord willbu broken.

nightr- about the time of the bank'expense o f the citizens of the state, South from A . O. Barbers lip# (now
holiday and the loss of some eon- i A new law has been passed for a W. M. Barbers line) and N. W. corner
fidcncc on the part o f depositors, had state milk commission, fo r good or to terminus o f said Walnut Street;
the nerve to oppose the Glass guar--worse. Two Democrats and two Re- thence W , 16% rods on a straight or
antee o f deposits. The resolution publicans, at $1,800 each, and an exe- parallel line o f an alley described in
committee reported adverse and the eu’J ve secretary at $-1,400 with ncces- C, Small’s deed from John Orr to the
convention, even composed o f bankers, sary clerks and stenographers, and center o f the Clifton road; tlu i N.
passed it asking President Roosevelt inspectors at $2,000 and expenses, 70 feet to said A. G, Barbers line;
A - small shed scandal has broken not to sign the measure that passed will all nurse at the public teat. Deal- thenee E. 16% rods with said Barbers
out in Franklin county over the public both Houses of Congress. And this era must have a license ranging down line to Walnut Street; thence S. 70
relief program which only backs the was done In view o f the fact the Pregi- from $25 to $5 each depending on feet’ with the west line of said Walnut
general belief that politics enters into dent had signed the bill twenty-four the volume o f business, I f anyone Street to the place of beginning con
most o f the so-called relief work in or thirty-six hours previously, as told cuts the price under what the eom- taining 19057 square feet more or
most places. With the federal govern by the news dispatches. The bankers mission, sets the license is revoked less.
ment, states, counties and municipal must have been poor readers o f the and no milk can be sold. Another
Also the following described piece
avenue for the milk bootlegger. The o f land adjoining the above described
ities dishing out public funds little daily papers.
----- — .
law may work with, Republican and lands, situate in the County of
else could be expected. Gov. White
Here are some o f the high points Democratic politicians setting the Greene, State o f Ohio and in the Vil
has a program to increase taxes to
pi ice, but what interests a goodly lage o f Cedarville, being part o f
gather several million dollars that will ■>f the Glass bill:
Guarantees fully bank deposits up number of people is where will the Military Survey No. 3745 and also
pass through political channels. One
If milk part of the grounds deed to C.
exposure in Franklin county is that a to $2,500, beginning January 1, 1934, Borden interests figure?
contractor on a state road improve with 75 per cent insurance for de- prices are on par with school hook Small by John Orr and wife by deed
ment under the direction o f the State posits between $10,000 and $50,000 prices, all well and good if the milk dated June 26th, I860; lying on the
Highway Department has refused to and 50 per cent insurance for deposits producer gets the increase. No one North side o f said Small’s part of
j doubts but that Borden will take care s§id lot. ^
pay labor and withheld several thou larger than that.
Permits national banks to have ’ of the trust interests in Ohio.
sand dollars, yet has drawn his money
Beginning at the S. E. Corner o f
-------------------------------------from the state, In the meantime State-wide branch systems in States j
Julia A. Kelly’s lot deeded to her by
SHERIFF’S SALE
through some peculiar hookup the which specifically permit State banks' '.
William Haley Feb. 14th, 1888 and
j
ORDER OF SALE ,
laborers have been given public re-1 o have them.
in the West line o f said Walnut
Curbs the use of Federal Reserve
The state o£ 0 hIo, ox; reL> L j . Street, running thence £■>• with the
lief orders for groceries. This is the
same Highway Department that is to credit for speculative purposes by Fulton, Stip’t 'o f Banks vs. L. F. Tin- line of said Walnut Street 40 feet to
be entrusted with the - Automobile suspending credit facilities to mem- dall> et aL Greene County Common ;a stake; thence in a westerly direc
License Bureau and the proposed so- kers*
Picas Court. Case No. 20075. Order tion 16% rods or 272% feet to the
Permits the Reserve. Board to re- 0f g aje 20075.
ailed Highway Patrol, made possible
|center of the Clifton read; thence
In pursuanCe 0f an older issued , North with the center of said road 40
by recent legislation. It is fortunate move from office member bank offichat the citizens of Ohio are to get cials insisting upon practices in from the Common Pieas C6urt) within-jfeet to said Julia A. Kelly’s lot;
a vote on these two measures through violation o f law or regarded as “ un- and f or £be County of Greene, and thence with her line 16% rods or
a referendum in November. Both safe or unsound.”
.
,
State of Ohio, made at the May term 272% feet to the place o f beginning,
should be supported one hundred per
Divorces national hanks and secur- thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me direct- containing about 10890 square feet
cent.
ity affiliates within a year.
, ;edj I will offer for sale at Public A u c more or less,'
Requires private banks to drop tion at the West d6or of the Court
You are commanded to appraise,
Who is to pav all the billions provid-’ either their deposit -or - investment House, in tho City o f Xenia> on advertise and sell -said premises free
ed for public works in states and business.
and clear o f any dower o f the, Ednah
j
Saturday, July 22nd. 1933
Prevents payments of interest on at 10 0-clock A< M._ of aaid Day the T. Tindall.
cities as a means o f .providing em
ployment? One city hopes to get demand deposits and permits the Re- following described Real Estate,
Said premises has been appraised*
.'
enough funds for several miles of serve Board to limit interest on time to-wit:
at Two Thousand ($2000.00) Dollars,
boulevard, a civic center, a new city deposits.
.
Situate in the Village of Cedarville, and can not sell for less than twoAdmits Morris Plan and mutual. County of Greene and State o f 0hi0) thirds of the appraisement.
building and a dozen other minor
projects. Another city nearby wants savings banks to the Reserve System. and bounded and described as follows:
Terms of Sale: Cash.
a conservation district created to pro
Blocks
interlocking
directorates
Being part of Military Survey
Marcus Shoup & C. L. Darlington,
vide flood protection. Whole counties between private and commercial cntered in the name of William Attorney’s.
/
have been asked to join in a move banks.
JOHN BAUGHN. Sheriff;
^
( Tompkins No. 3745 and also part of
Forbids loans by member banks to the ]ot of ground deeded to Culbertment for flood control, People seem
of Greene County.
son Small by John 0rr and wife by
to have' the idea that public funds heir executive officers.
come from the ocean or an unseen
deed dated June 26th, i860 lying on
lake but once this wonton spending
One more commission is to be added the North Side of said Small’s part
AUCTIONEERS
gets under way it will not be long to the hundred or more state boards of said lot. Beginning at a stone in
For Dates Call
until the tax collector will start add or commissions now fattening at the the west line of Walnut Street 70 feet
jo
e
Gordon,
Cedarville; .1.
ing a little here and there to all tax
bills to provide funds to repay the
government The city asking for
funds for a new city hall now has
a local committee ready to start a
campaign to collect back taxes which
amount to more than $12,000,000 in
chat county. Most -cities asking for
public money are now bankrupt and
allowing bonds to default, yet mayors
ind civic leaders plead with govern
ment representatives for money in the
name o f aiding the employment situa
tion. We have not seen the start of
what taxes will be in the next three,
five or ten years.
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BROWN’S DRUG STORE

The financial plight o f the cities
reminds us ih a t a number o f mayors
and city managers recently gathered
in Columbus to ‘oppose a bill in the
legislature that will limit the tax rate
on real estate to ten or twelve mills
against the fifteen mills that has been
in effect for some'years. Such a bill
should be passed and we predict when
the voters get a chance the member
of the legislature that'does not vote
to give real estate some reduction, in
the tax rate will not have an oppor
tunity to return to his legislative seat.
A lower tax rate on real estate will
do'wonders for farm land and city
property and take a burden from the
backs o f the people but you do not
hear o f the high salaried farm leaders
ringing bells, making loud platform
speeches or issuing public statements
in support of this kind of relief for
either farmers or urban citizens.
Secretary of State George Myers
has placed Gov. White and Director
o f Education Skinner in the ninth hole
by urging a fifty-per cent reduction
in the coat o f school books in Ohio.
Few people were aware o f It but the
Governor, the Secretary of - State and
Education Director set the price of
school books. It has been shown that
school text books cost more in Ohio
than most states. Senator Ford of
this district has also brought this sub
ject to the attention of the legislature,
J. B. Rife, member o f the County
Board of Education contends that
most of the support behind the pro
posed school laws now being consid
ered by the legislature, whereby local
control of schools is to be dropped
and the State Director made the
“ Kingfisli,” is from the school book
and school supply interests.

Recent investigation of the House
of Morgan has. proven that bankers
are not infalable. At least many of
them have been convinced since the
upheaval following the bank holiday
last March. While Morgan let
Humber of favorite customers in On
his stock selling jobbery that cost
many of them small fortunes, the
average banker now feel his deposit
or’s money is safer in his own bank
rather than deposit in a big Wall
Street Bank. It may mean the return
o f many million pf dollars back where
it can be used in the channels of
manufacturing and trade. New York
had become the financial capital of
tho nation when it should have been
in Washington. The new Glass guar
carry 100 per cent protection on yoiii anteed deposit bill that passed con
car. Let us take the chance, Motor gress is going to be a great help in
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. II, restoring confidence in banks.
Hartman, Local Representative.
Ohio bankers held their convention
For Sale:—Three door rcfrigeratoi in Columbus last week, that is big
in good condition, Plenty of storage city bankers as well as small town
room. Priced reasonable, Inquire at bankers, both state And national, As
where it ean bo seen and price at this could be expected many bankers in
office,
this state, regardless o f the sleepless
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25c Hobsbn’s Rat Paste - 17c
Pure Extract Vanilla,
Full 8-oz. bottle 49c
$1.00 Mellow Glo Face Powder - 67c
Genuine Agfa Ausco Box
Camera. Latest Model
- 98c
$1.00 Toilet Waters, Asst. Odors - 49c
$1.2 5 Sarsaparilla Comp. Blood Tonic
, To clear your skin - - * 69c
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Cedarville H
covered dish
29th, at Bry
Galloway, C
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La
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ROOF and BARN

PAINT!
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AND THE BEST
YOU CAN BUY.

IN LINE WITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES

WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YOU WILL NOT
GO WRONG BY BUYING NOW,

R oof Black

S Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
(Pure LINSEED OIL)
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal,

Gray Barn Paint

5 Gal, Cans— Per Gel
(Pure LINSEED Oil)

PAINT-WALL PAPER-OLASS

GRAHAM’S
......
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HOME CULTURE CLUB HOLDS
LAST SUMMER MEETING

I

Church Notes

spent forty cents fo r beer that day in
1Moorhead!

1 .. Temperance Notes

Make Our Market Your Market

The last meeting for the year o f the
25c Hobpon’s Rat ftu te—17c
Sponsored byCadarvilla W« C, T. U.
Consignors to ou? Monday Sales are urged to send their Live Stock
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs, Clara Morton and daughter, Home Culture Club was held at the
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
before,
two o’clock. We believe better-prices can be obtained for your
CHURCH
Jean, uro spending the week visiting home o f Mrs. C. A. Hutchison on
animals,
and better service can be given, i f consignments are
Tuesday afternoon,
Prohibition did not make the law
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor
friends in Rossford, 0.
After the show come up to
received before the sale starts.
Mrs, Della Johnson sang a beauti
breakers; it only showed us which Methodist Chinch Lawn for delicious
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A. men were willing to put loyalty to homemade Ice cream. "Double-Dips’’
Arc you hot?
Como up to tho ful solo, “ An Old Fashioned Garden.”
SPECIAL LAMB SALE, JULY 10TH
A paper on current events was J. Hostetler, Supt. Lesson: Review— appetite above loyalty to the Con- for 5 cents.
Methodist Church Lawn for tho ice
given by Mrs. E. S. Hamilton, who “ Jesus Our Lord and Saviour.” sWtution. We believe “ better a blind f
—-----cream festival tomorrow evening.
also read a humorous story.
: Golden Text— “All authority has been 'P»g> outlawed'and driven into the al- $1.00 Mellow Glo Face Powder—67c
Music was furnished by Frances and given Unto me in heaven and on Jey* than a wild beast, licensed and Week End Special at Brown’8 Drugs j
Miss Glenna Waddle, of the Miami
Sherman Avenue
Center 796.
Springfield, Ohio
Dwight
Hutchison.
earth. Go ye therefore, and make doing business on the best corners o f
Valley Hospital, Dayton, visited over
At the close o f the program the disciples o f all nations, baptizing them <“ur cities,—Charles W. Kerr, ModerDr. and Mrs. R. A, Jamieson went
the week end with her parents, Mr.
annual business meeting was held, and in the name o f the Father, and o f the . ator Presbyterian Assembly.
to Cincinnati Monday morning with
and Mrs. Roy Waddle.
the following officers were elected;
Son, and o f the Holy Spirit: Teach- i
•••— ■•.their daughter, Mrs. Margaret Work,
President,
Mrs.
C.
W.
Steele;
Vice
ing
them
to
observe
all
things
what1
The
wets
are
undertaking to rush who began a six weeks course in the
Coach Raul Orr o f the public schools
to d wife are spending the summer in President, Mrs. B, H. Little; Secre soever I have commanded you; and •the American people into repeal o f Cincinnati College o f Music. They
* Columbus where Mr. Orr is attending tary, Mrs. F, A. Jurkat; Treasurer, lo I am with you always, even unto j prohibition before the depression returned by way o f Oxford and Morn
Mrs. C. E. Masters
the end o f the world." (Matt. 28:18' passes. They know they will have no ing Sun calling on former parishion
0 . S. U. summer school.
The club picnic was discussed and 20)
chance when normal times return,
ers, returning home Tuesday evening.
will be held in the near future.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Ser
Lost: Owner o f certain personal
A t the close o f the business ■meet- mon text—“ Shall Not God Avenge
“ The deriving o f vast sums o f rev
property on the college tennis court
SHERIFF’S SALE
a*
social
hour
was
enjoyed,
and
cool
enue
from the bitter sufferinga and
This
Elect,
That
Cry
To
Him
Day
can have same by identifying it and
ORDER OF SALE
ing refreshments served by the and Night?” (Luke 18:7)
grinding pauperism o f the people is
paying cost of this notice.
a
terrible
offense.”—Canon
Wilber
hostess.
Christian Endeavor will meet at 7
The Peoples Bldg & Savings Co. vs.
p. m. The topic fo r discussion is force.
R. C. Ri'tenour, et al., Greene County
Mr, V. E, Sullivan of Charleston, W,
“ Some Social Dangers and How To
Common Pleas Court, Case No. 20082.
Va., father of Mrs. O. P. Elias, has SUNSHINE AND FLOWER CLUB
127 S. Detroit St.
XENIA, O.
Phone: Main 380
' “ I cannot consent as your queen to Order o f Sale 20082.
Remove Them.”
been spending the week at tho Elias
DECORATES GRAVES
take
revenue
from
that
which
de
Union
Evening
Service
at
8
p.
m,
home.
In pursuance o f1 an order issued
in the United Presbyterian Church. stroys the bodies and souls o f my from the Common Pleas Court, within
The Sunshine and Flower Club ob
subjects.”.—Queen o f Madagascar.
and for the County o f Greene, and
Miss Lena Hastings is chaperoning served Saturday, June 17, as Rose Day The service is in charge- o f Dr.
Jamieson
and
his
brothers.
State o f Ohio, made at the May term
a number o f young girls in camp be and decorated the graves in the pot
“ Luxury, my lords, is to be taxed, thereof, A. D. 1933, and to me direct
At a metting held last week at the
low Xenia. Wednesday parents o f the ter’s field in Woodland Cemetery,
but vice prohibited. Let the difficulty ed, I will offer for sale at Public
young folks with well filled baskets Xenia. Appropriate exercises with home o f Margaret McMillan by the
in the law be what it will. Would you, Auction at the West door of the Court
Christian
Endeavor
group
the
follow
spent the evening with the camping Miss Jane Frame in charge were held
ing officers were elected for the com lay a tax upon a breach of the Ten House, in the city o f Xenia, on
party and enjoyed a picnic party.
previous to the decoration o f the ing year:
Commandments ? Government should Saturday,
graves. .
not,,
for revenue, mortgage the mor
President, Carma Hostetler.
July 22nd, 1933
Prof. F. A. Jurkat and James Lem
In the afternoon the Club visited the
als and health o f the people.”—Lord at 40 o'clock A. M., o f said Day,
Vice-President,
Rachel
Creswell.
mon left this week for Columbus County Home and spread a little sun
Chesterfield.
Secretary, Lawrence Williamson.
the following described Real Estate,
where they will attend summer school shine among the unfortunate. There
The new officers extend to all young
to-wit: Situate in the County of
at O. S. U., taking special work to were vocal numbers, instrumental and
Dealers in other commodities may Greene, State o f Ohio and Township,
people a cordial invitation to join with
wards higher degrees.
readings that were highly appreciated this society.
well follow out the suggestion offered o f Cedarville, bounded and described
by the inmates. Those who were' on
in a" recent issue o f the American as follows: Being -the corner cotMid-Week
Prayer
Service
on
Wed
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest McClellan, of the program were: Recitations, Geo.
nesday at 7:30 p. m., at the church. Fruit Grower. Calling attention to th e ’ tag© lot at the north westerly angle
Rochester, N. Y., left Wednesday for Martindale,
Marcella
Martindale,
their home. They were accompanied Dorothy Rickenbach, Catherine Elgin, The pastor will exegnte and explain •fact that on April 7 there entered the of the 20 acre lot conveyed by Jeptha
by Mrs. Ralph Hill and ..two daugh Bernice Frame, Mary Alice Whitting the 9th and 10th chapters o f Paul’s retail markets of the country “ a com- G. Dunlap, et al. to Andrew Jackson;
petitor for the consumers’ nickels, Beginning at a point in the center o f
ters of Homestead, Pa., the trip be ton; Piano solo, Jane Frame; vocal Letter to the Romans.
dimes and dollars—-a competitor which the Cedarville and Jamestown pike
ing made by that city.
solo, Martha Jane Martindale, duet,
in all its history has shown respect bearing from the S. W. corner of the
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Betty Coulter and Jeane Wright; tap
Sabbath
School
and
Church
Service
neither
for decency nor for law,” and main house on said Cottage lot S.
Mr. Leo Reed has been elected prin dance, Frances Patton. Mothers of
cipal of the Green Twp., Clark County the young folks enjoyed the day with will be combined in the Annual Child that “for the very reason that the 1 3 degrees, 20 minutes W. 1.43%
special school district on the Clifton- them. The club work in under the di ren's Day Program, and will be held beer traffic was otherwise uncontroll chains; being the S. W. corner of lot
at 10:30 a. m., instead of the usual ed, thirteen years ago it was* outlaw- conveyed to N; Hood; thence as the,
Springfield pike, and will have charge rection of Mi's. H. H. Cherry.
10 o’clock hour. The Intermediate ed,” the editor says that “ memories compass reads along the center line
of the seventh and eight grades.
Department will present a good pro are short. The ban is lifted, the out o f said pike N 42 degrees W. 2.65
gram as they always do. In connec- law welcomed home to prey again on chains to the intersection o f said
For Rent, Pasture— Good blue grass WHEAT HARVEST WILL .
;ion with this program there will be legitimate industry. I f fruit growers center line with the center line o f the
START
THIS
WEEK,
pasture for young cattle, no horses,
.he
Baptism o f Children, and an exer will carefully observe what happens to 16 foot road or alley between the lot
hogs or sheep. Plenty of spring
cise
by the Communicants Glass that ;he demand for fruit following the and land o f George W. Harper along
water. Apply at this office. Massies
The continued dry weather under
has
been
taking the Course for Appli return o f beer they may be inspired center line o f said road N 84 degrees j
Creek Cemetery Assoc.
scorching rays of the sun has ripfiened
to get out and work as for- their lives 55 minutes E. 4.47% chains to a plug ;
the wheat faster than usual and from cants for Membership in the Church.
against the repeal o f the Eighteenth in the line o f said Hood along said
The
address
will
be
given
by
Dr.
J.
For Rent—Modern six room house. reports we get farmers in this section
Amendment,”
7.
Jamieson
o
f
Monmouth,
Illinois.
Hood’s lot as the compass now reads
J. M. McMillan.
will start cutting their crop at once,
Aug. 29th, 1895 S. 48 degrees, 20
or by the first of this w eek.' In the Ve hope to see every member of the
If the so-called “ non-intoxicating” minutes W. 3.52 chains to the place
Mrs. W. R. McChesney, Misses lower counties much o f the wheat has Church and Bible School present for
Eloise McLaughlin, Florence Mc been cut and threshing will start next his happy occasion, Children’s Day. beer will increase drunkenness, it is of beginning, containing % o f rod
Y, F. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ Some natural to expect tremendous drunk and pike .475 o f an acre as surveyed
Laughlin, Sarah Marguerite Chance. week.'
Social
Dangers and How to Remove enness with the legalization o f wine at by N. Hood Sept. 14th, 1898. '
Messrs. Fred and Cal Ewing, attended
Them.”
Leader, Miss Josephine Auld. 14 per cent and whiskey at 40 per cent
Said premises has been appraised
the Miami Jacobs Commencement
GOES TO PITTSBURGH
TELEPHONE— 3
Union Service, 8 p. m., in this to 50 per cent alcohol! Repeal o f the at twenty-Beven hundred ($2700.00)
this week at Dayton. Gov, Philip T.
Eighteenth
Amendment
will
fill
South
Miller
St.
Cedarville, O.
church,
sermon
by
Rev.
Howard
M,/
dollars, and can not sell for less than
LaFollett of Wisconson being the
After being published in Xenia
America’s
roads
with
drunken
drivers.
Jamieson
o
f
Everett,
Washington.
The
two-thirds o f the appraisement.
speaker,
.
miuuuiiHutimiJSiuu
since 1887, The Woman’s Magazine,
speakers for the day are brothers of
Terms of sale; cash.
missionary organ o f the Unite4
On a recent Saturday night, a man
:he pastor.
.
C. W. Whitmer, Attorney.
The Freshmen and Sophomore Presbyterian Church, will move its
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. entered a food store in Fargo and
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
Girls.’ Home Economics classes of headquarters in July to Pittsburgh,
Leader, Mrs. Anderson Finney. No begged a loaf o f bread fo r his family.
o f Greene County, Ohio.
Cedarville High School will hold a Pa.
Being questioned, he admitted he had
choir rehearsal this week.
covered dish picnic, Thursday, June
Mrs. John P, White, Xenia, editor of
The General Assembly o f the United
29th, at Bryan State Farm. Rebecca the magazine, and Mrs. Fannie Moore,
Presbyterian Church- will convene in
Galloway, Chairman.
Xenia, treasurer, will move to Pitts
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 28th, celebrat
burgh in connection with the transfer.
ing the 75th Anniversary o f the or
Genuine A gfa AuscO Box Camera Mrs. White has been editor o f the
ganization o f the Church. The meet
Latest Model-—98c
magazine since 1925, and formerly
ings of the Women’s General Mission
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs resided in Cedarville during the
ary Society and the Young People’s
pastorate o f her husband, the late
Christian Union will meet in the same
Subscribe for THE HERALD
John P. White.
city at the same time. Part of the
meetings will be union gatherings in
the Syria Mosque, the largest audi
torium in the city.,
One car load o f five people start
June 19, 1933
Saturday to attend these gatherings.
Dr. and Mrs. Ghas. M. Ritchie, Mr.
and- Mrs. James Stormont, and Mrs.
A COMPANY THIRTY YEARS OLD
Ethel Buck.'

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,

W a n te d !!

Poultry, Eggs and Cream

Sherman White & Co.

Binder
Twine

N ot long now until wheat w ill be
ready to cut.

See me before you
Buy your Twine

LOWEST PRICE IN THE COUNTY
AND, LOWEST PRICE IN
HISTORY OF TWINE

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG

FOR SALE

Good Timothy Hay and Straw Bailed
COAL AND FEED
FLEET-WING GASOLINE— KEROSENE
OILS— GREASES

C. E. Barnhart
Phone 2 on 45

Cedarville, Ohio

WOOL!
W OOL
We are now buying wool and are pre
pared to pay the highest market prices.
Our storage and receiving headquarters
w ill be at the E. A. Allen elevator.
When in the market phone us and we
quote you
w ill call and inspect it
the price.

J. E. Hastings and
Prank Creswell

Last Friday the Ford Motor Company completed 30 years of automobile
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m. *
Preaching Service, 11 a. m.
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Union Service in U. P. Church at 8
p. m. Rev. Jamieson and his four
brothers who are preachers will con
duct the service*
Prayer meeting will be discontinued
for the summer.
District Convention of the Epworth
Leagues of the Hillsboro District at
Hillsboro next Tuesday afternoon and
evening. Some of the local Leaguers
are planning to attend.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor
The Annual Children’s Day exer
cises will be held at 10:30 o’clock.
The program has been prepared under
the direction of Misses Cornelia Bradfute and Margaret Rife. The younger
classes o f the Sabbath School will take
part in the program, .assisted by the
choir. 1 DrJ H. A. Kelsey will speak to ;
the children at the close of the exer
cises. The parents o f all the children
are urged to be present. .
The Community Vesper Service will
be held on the lawn o f the •Presby
terian Manse at 7:45 p. m.
The Y. P. C. U, will meet at the
church at 7 o’clock. The topic fo r
discussion is “ Some Social Dangers
and How to Remove Them.” J. Robert
Collins is the leader o f the'meeting.
There will be ho Mid-Week Service
this week, nor through the months o f
July and August.
,
For Sale—McCormick wheat hinder,
8-ffc. cut, nearly new. Also roan year
ling shorthorn bull, James Hawkins,
2 miles northeast o f Xenia on Fair
Ground road.
For Rent— Good six-room cottage.
Corner Bridge and North streets. '2car garage. Phone 165 or eee Mrs.
Vance Bath*.

\
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.nrMnth vear at the same job. I made my first engine
It is also my fortieth y
^
engin0 that *on the Selden Patent
and
it
still
runs.
in 1893, OUU
■V _
, 0f the exclusive class, and opened
tte*automobila°industry tc hundreds of manufacturers she started during
th6 £

ff S T m a n she

w it h

se t h a t ^ d a ,

.

here yet. All of the prtnc p es we
the future. To date they
we find that they have great survival value ior
have produced and sold over 21.000,000
thought it was
Although we created ths “ ‘T
“ h^salwIysTsUeved that before
good for anyone to
' * J b8 g00d tor all. Our discoveries

P»trat restrictions.
or course,

oannot share— everyone must get it
i8noe. Money could duplicate our buildings

machines, but it cannot duplicate 40 years of experience.

And at as

experience that makes a motor
88ffn tt8. it has all been a preparaBut the past does not espeoia y
r
gathering the
tion for the future. Formyself.
is still ahead,
tools to do something worth while, and
^ ^
^
^

Great changes are upon
Thoaa , h0 bant truly on prinoiple will
vanishing in the genera up
•
Business integrity and commodity
^ r ^ r f T l y ^ U f ^ newer and better ways of living will

»PPB“ at is th.

o u tlo o k

for this young thirty-year old Company of ours.
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Fess Says War-Time
Local and Personal
Powers Justified

Ml
!
Sf

! •if
,i

J•i

An indorsement o f the congressional
action in granting President Roosevelt
unprecedented power to deal with
present day conditions came Tuesday,
from Ohio’s Republican senator,
Simeon D. Fess, Yellow Springs.
“ The uncertainty o f the world
situation,” Mr. Fess said in his first
interview since the adjournment of
congress, justified that body in giving
war time powers to the president.
“ The whole attitude of congress to
ward the president’s domination has
been one of passive consent,” he said,
“ Openly the members are fo r him
in the cloak room they condemn him,”
Ho expressed approval o f the GlassSteagal banking bill and the reforestration measure, but termed other
legislation, “ revolting,” He criticised
particularly the agricultural legisla
tioji and the industrial recovery act.
He predicted the London economic
conference would he ' a “ disoppointment.” , It has placed too much stress
on the question of debts, he said.
CEDARVILLE MERCHANTS
WIN TWO GAMES

G. H, Hartman, and David R. John-

Antioch Shrine, Dayton, there being

Dr, Donald V, Kyle, who graduated

members, will hold a basket picnic for
members and families at Triangle
Park, Dayton, today, Friday. The pro
gram include^ entertainment for old
and young with events starting at two
o’clock. There will be a concert by the
Shrine band, drill by the patrol; music
by the Shrine drqm corps. Three cir
cus acts have been obtained and there
will be free ice cream and lemonade.
Members with 1931, 1932 and 1933
cards will be admitted.

has been named an interne in the City
s Hospital, Springfield.

rom attended tlie Annual Fish Fry a number o f Greene County Masons,
; from the Medical College, O. S. U,,
Banquet given by Ex-Gov. Donahey at

his home at Indian Lake, last Satur
day. Mr. Hartman won this trip on
$1.00 Toilet Waters
account of having written a certain
Assorted Odors—49c
amount of new business for the
Week End Special at Brown’s Drags Motorists Mutual Insurance Co., for
which Mr. Hartman is the Local
Mr. o je Kennon, who has been ill Representative.
for some time was taken to the St,
Those who like to solve puzzels or
Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton, Tuesday,
those who desire to see the “ Gold Dig
Mrs. Harry Wright and son, Keith, gers of 1933” and have a free ticket
spent last week visiting' with Rev, should read the instructions under the
James L. Chesnut and family, in puzzel on this page. The first ten cor
For Rent:
Dwelling located on
rect answers draw a free ticket each
Richmond, Ind.
Main street convenient to churches,
to this now show at the Regent Thea
school and post office. Inquire of Mrs.
Mr. James Duffield, who has em tre, Springfield. You must comply Jacob Siegler.
ployment with the Ohio Bell Telephone with the instructions and be one of
Company, Dayton, is taking a two- the first ten with correct answers.
Genuine Agfa Ausco Box Camera
week’s vacation.
Latest Model—98c
Messrs, Creswell and Lowry open
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Miss Susanna West, who has been the opera house Saturday night with
teaching in Ripley, Q., left lust Thurs new equipment for sound motion pic
Wednesday was the first day of
day for Toledo, where she will attend tures, The initial picture is. Will
summer
according to the calendar but
summer school in Toledo University, Rogers in “ Down to Earth.” Two reel
with
the
mercury standing near 97 it
comedy and one reel sound cartoon
would have been hard to get an argu
are
also
on
the
program.
The
new
The Women’s Missionary Society of
ment that the calendar maker riiad
the- U. P. Church will hold a meeting equipment will insure continuous
made a mistake.
Monday afternoon at two o’clock at pictures.
the church. Mrs. M. I. Marsh is pro
gram leader.

Mayor Richards committed. Finley
Grindie to the County jaiPTuesday in
Defeat Mt. Tabor 13-2.
the absence o f a fine on a 'charge of
In a softball game played at ML intoxication.
Tabor Friday night, Cedarville Mer
chants gave the Mt, Tabor Flyers a
Mr. Allen Turnbull, who has been
13 to 2 shellacing. Home runs by teaching in Cleveland, has returned
Arthur, Waddle, and Collins were home for the summer.
i
features of the game* Batteries for
Miss Ruth Radford was a guest of
the Merchants were Blosser and Col
the 4-H Cooking Club when they held
lins.
their meeting Tuesday, June 20th.
Score by innings.
Cedarville —
2 0 2 1 3 4 1—13 Miss Radford discussed the trip to the
World’s Fdir and also as to who the
Mt. Tabor — - - — 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—
The partially completed schedule is club will send to the district camp.
Miss Josephine Auld is the club lead
as follows:
er. After the meeting the member?
June 23, Bowersvillc, there
enjoyed a covered dish lunch. The
June 27, Kilkare Park, there,
next meeting will be held June 27 at
June 28, Bowersville, here.
the home o f Rachel Finney.
June 30, Mt. Tabor, here.
July 6j. Kilkare Park, here.
July 7, New Jasper, there.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McDorman en
The home games are played at the tertained at a picnic dinner at their
home near Selma, Wednesday eve
college .and no admission is charged.
ning; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammari,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans, Mr. and
MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB
Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mr. and Mrs.
Ancil Wright, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
All members are requested to at Galloway, Mr. and M s. Lloyd Contend the next meeting, June 28, at 2 farr, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswel!,
p, m., at the public library. The and Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Jobe;
leader asks- all members to bring
record books for work on them.
Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie, Judge S.
There is to be a 4-H program on the C. Wright and Paul Ramsey have been
radio Saturday, June 24 from 8 to attending Ohio Synod of the Presby
9 o’clock over station. WE AO, Co terian Church this week in Oxford, O.
lumbus, O.
Mrs, Wright and Mrs. Guthrie hav.
The meeting was held at the library also been in attendance.’
and members were disappointed in the
absence o f the County Health Nurse
The annual picnic for the Corrywho was to give a health examina- Tumer-Clifton families will be held at
tion.
■
■
Bryan Park, Yellow Sjrings, Thursday
June 29. Dinner will be served at 12
Prosperity return's first to the o’clock noon. The committee in charge
merchant who advertises. -For signs consists o f lire. W. A. Spencer of
and show cards, see M. S. Hostetler. this place, and Mrs. Robert Cony,
Yellow Springs.
Phone 37.

I County Treasurer Harold Van Pelt
announces that
t—
....... the
...u county commis
sioners have granted an extension of
thirty days to tax payers, the dead
line being July 20 and there will be no
extension beyond that date.
For Rent, Pasture—Good blue grass
pasture for young cattle, no horses,
hogs or sheep. Plenty o f spring
water. Apply at this office. Massies
Creek Cemetery Assoc. .
Subscribe for THE HERALD
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IT’S EASYI Here’s how—-the above magic square contains a
hidden sentence regarding "Gold Diggers of 1933.” To solve it, begin
with the circled square, moving one square uji, down, left or right (not
diagonally) and ending with the square containing the period. By
doing this you will have the correct answer. Then mail your solution
to “ Magic Square Contest” editor of this paper and if you are among
the first ten to submit correct answer you will receive a free ticket
to see “ Gold Diggers o f 1933” starting June 23rd at the Regent
Theatre, Springfield,
at*Rw«
.Haim..—,... Ii hi i namiu.iiHwam... .......mu in.'."
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HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
W ITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
W ITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
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Excellent Cuisine-New Low Prices

2 5 0 Outside Rooms W ith Bath
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Circulating Ice Water— Tiled Showers

A dean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. The ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.

fo r safety to o , against dust,

RATES.

$2.00
TO

$ 2 .5 0

VINE BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS

dirt, moisture, and abuse.
W alls isolate fo o d com part
ment from h ot kitchen. D e
frosting w ith n o inconven
ience or- danger.

Shelves

Extra VALUES H

T ir e G fo .t t e
COURIER TYPE

that lift out easily. See these,

H H I WHEN
w BOUGHT
.
IN PAIRS
3 0 x 3^ Cl.

mwwwwwW

and many other new fea
tures.

S ee th e M a je s tic

G U M -D IP P E D C O R D S
The Flwston* patented Gum -Dip
ping process transforms the cotton cordk
Into a strong, tough, sinewy unit.
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and
coats every fiber, guarding against in
ternal friction ana neat, greatly increas
ing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longer tire fife.

FT" " T . Come in today.

A D A IR ’ S
N. DETROIT ST.

XENIA, OHIO

T ir e s fo n e
SENTINEL

3

JSBSf - WHEN
w r sought
ltN PAIRS •
4 .4 0 -2 ! '

n*
M l

-

SESSs s ; 4.40-21
Q u w h t 4.W -20
4.50-21
4.75-19

OLDFIELD T Y P E '.;"'

EACH

WHEN:
BOUGH
IN PAIRS
4 . 'to - 21

S r .r a t n

Dozens of uses to which
Electricity can be put in
modern homes, make this
the ideal Servant. Every
member of the family has
the benefit of the many
c o m fo r t s , and c o n v e n 
iences thus made avail
able.
T h e cost of Electricity
constitutes the smallest
item in the family budget
and Electricity, as a mat
ter of fact, does so. many things that
lighten household work that it may be
said to be the most valuable service you
have in your home.
Tour local dealer in Electrical Supplies
w ill show you labor-saving devices and

D R . J. A . Y O D E R

The Dayton Power and Light Co.

help you to select right ones

LU------- ........ -

5.00-19

8.00-90

6 .7 5

1 3 .1 6

8*00-91

6 .f 6

1 3 .3 4

8.98-18
5.25-21

7 i* 3

1 4 .6 6

• .If

1 5 .6 1

T trcctottc
COURIER TVPE
**p«bl
On
e»ni riw m t Tlli cm Mt.
ParP.ft
,................. Ptk* FoeH'
4.40-21™.. *3.10
3 .5 s
4M-1*... 3*08
k.89

83.10
3.55
5.98
2.89

*5*96
6.93
7.65
9*73

___

, Q U A 1 I T T
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0UM4
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Tm
Cukhhi CuhPrkt
bed
P»f P»k
Flmtm
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Tk*Stt*
OldTaM
OldfWd
Typ*
Typ.
CuhPilc*
• 9 .3 5 6 1 6 .1 0
Hea*r
Ctih Prk.
Putjr
lack
P« P.k
6 .4 6

1 6 .4 6

1 6 .6 5

1 6 .6 6

50x5___ 6 1 5 .3 5

6 1 9 .7 4

52x6___

1 6 .5 6

5 1 .6 6

54x7___

3 6 .4 6

7 6 .6 6

1 6 .9 5

1 1 .6 4

56x8___

Paokard./ 6.00-90 1 6 .9 5
n e « A « . 6.00-91 1 1 .1 6
Bulok___. 6.00-29 11*66
P l« — A»_ 6.50-19 1 1 .3 0

1 1 .1 4

6.00-20

1 1 .6 5

1 1 .6 0

11*54
1 1 .5 6

6.50-90

1 5 .5 6

3 6 .0 v

13*16

7.50-20

1 6 .4 5

5 1 .6 0

6.50-20 1 1 .6 5
CadllUa.l
Uneolo_l 7.00-20 1 4 .6 5
Packard. |

14**4

9.00-20

4 6 .5 6

9 6 .4 6

1 6 .4 1

9.78-20

6 1 .6 *

1 1 0 .0 3 j

•FIRESTONE do not manufac
ture tireii under special brand
tuques for tunil order houses nud
others to distribute. Special
Brand Tiros am made without

the manufacturer's name. They
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Bra,

T ir e s t one

I ough, live rubber specialty compound
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater trac
tion and safe, quiet performance.

' on
ecu

-

49

T W O EX TR A
G U M -D IP P E D C O R D P L IE S
UN D ER T H E TR E A D

C O N S T R U C T I O N
Tiff
0MIM4
too
MU
Tn*
*Cm
Vndtmois
NrrUr
HoowDntv
w
Sta’b’k’r
0 4 .7 9 * 9 .3 9
Aubarni.
5.50-18
* .3 5 1 6 .3 6
5 .4 3 1 9 .5 4
Stu’b V r
Gudnw.
6 .3 3 1 X .S X
M u a w L 8.50-19
Oakland.
P ««U a a .
C b m la r.
6 .4 3 1 X .4 6
Stu’b’k’r 6.00-18
Vlkina__
Stu’b V r
Franklin
6.00-19
R qiIm m
6 .6 5 1 X .9 #

type

^ ■ 1 EACH

his is a patented construction, and the
o antra Gum-Dipped cord plies are
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread and coid b ody;
and tests show 9 6 % greater protection
against punctures
i
unctures ana
blowouts. It set*
a new standard for tire performance oq
nigh speed cars.
N O N -S K ID T R E A D

ELECTRICITY

'

< * • 8 8
EACH

that stay bright. Ice trays

A atMeesafui treatment for internal and! protruding piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a
cure o f the average cats. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment fo r Fistula*, Pruriti* AnI (itching) and Fissure, etc.
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, SO Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone *84 -
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"In The Heart
of the City”
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Right in the center of theatres and
shops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs.

cm to
g convative

ran ;?e ^

OHIO

X E N IA

v

Regent. Theatre, Springfield

NE

Eyelit batiste, pique and summery voiles seem to
have the call. W e have new styles arriving? con
stantly. White and pastel shades— conservative
styles also with half and full sleeve. A full rang?®
of sizes from 14 to 54,
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